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t Mexico, ribald oasis of North 
Lmerlca may yet go dry. Gen. 
|bregon, admittedly leader In Mex- 

sldenttal race Issued a 
.ement favoring prohibition. 

Itudents of Mexican affairs declare 
at the bulk of the rural popula- 
._ of Mexico would favor prohl- 
IMon and that In favoring It hira- 

Obregon wins favor with a 
t multitude of voters. Said 

"Reactionaries who would 
 e not 

pow-

' Attacking card sharps he 
i thnl "iili-ohol Is n cancer we 
fight In order to eliminate It 

from the Mexican family."

Europe has been watching with 
[interest the growing rapproche- 

betweeri the Vatican and 
(ussolint. Increasing friendliness 

fed observers to conclude that i 
forking arrangement or under 

ling had been reached. Popi 
Plus, speaking before the Dlocesai 

ard of Rome, however, attached 
s Fascist party.

War has broken out anew in
 Chicago. Bombs partially wrecked
 the homes of United States Sena- 
Itor Deneen and Circuit Judge John 
lA. Swanson, Deneen organization 
I candidate for state's attorney. 
[Gangsters were blamed.

Poor men read It with Interests 
I not tmmlxed with misgivings. Men 
[ with cash bank balances 'read it 
[with envy that they had not "been 
I an the Inside." Industrial stocks 
I soared to new high records. Gen 
eral Motors led the list, reaching 

I W96 a gain of more than '160 a 
I share in two weeks. Moneyed

fforratit
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RADIO CORP. TO LOCATE HERE
**•** * *•* • * * * * * * # -.. * «.«.*•" *

Colder Asks L. A. Police Jo Clean Up Shoestring Strip

HITS"

pools were responsible fo 
ward movement.

the up-

Petitions mean little. At Chaffey 
Junior College at Ontario, Calif. 
104 students signed a document 
which asked for several campus 
privileges and also requested that 
each of the undersigned be put to 
death. Only three read the peti- 
tlon closely enough to refuse to 
sign It ' 1

TORRANCE
ON GLOBE

NAP
Commercial Station Going

Up Here to Serve Pa
cific Ocean'

FIVE ACRES PURCHASED

Company to Have Unit in

ide importance will at 
name of Torrance with

weeks, as the result of 
an announcement made here today 
by G. Harold Porter, Pacific Coast

of conv
Mohammedanism 

is reported in India 
f the marriage of 

Seattle to the for- 
mer Maharajah of Indore. The 
conversions are said to number 
thousands.

A great wa 
Christianity 
and Hinduis 
as a result 

cy Miller

European peace obtained through 
a Franco-German friendship were 
the keystones of the political arch 
erected by Premier Poinca
speech opening the campaign for

ager of the Radio Corporation 
j of America, which has purchased 

five acres In the Meadow Park 
from tract, South Torrance and will erect 

thereon a large Pacific Coast, com 
mercial radio station.

The station will be in operation 
early in May, according to Mr. 
Porter and will be in communica 
tion with ships on the Pacific and 
with Oriental points. Radiograms 
from vessels at sea will pass 
through the Torrance station and 
be relayed on to their destinations 
by the Western Union Telegraph

electio Hethe French national 
denied French militarism but said 
nothing about the great French 
standing army and its program of 
submarine construction.

.Hernando De Soto was one 
the great explorers who blazed 
trail through the American wildt. 
ness. Traces of his trip are said I ing 20 by 37 
to have ben unearthed in Georgia 
in the form of a sword, a sword- 
hilt were found ir 
by archaeologists

company. The Western Union has 
20,000 offices in the United States. 

The company's Southern Cali 
fornia Pacific coast station is now 
located at. Wllmington. This sta 
tion will be discontinued when the 
Torrance .station is ready for oper-

will call for 
i brick build- 
ind two steel

 .... , 200 feet high. Transmis- 
' sion will'be made'through vacuum 

n Indian mound i tube equipment rather than by the 
I spark method   and Interference 
I with" private receiving sets will be 

rdlng to Mr. Por-_... _atod,
Llndbergh invited Congress to tel. 

take a ride with him. The com- The company will be operated 
mittee In charge of the flights ; by the R&dlomarlne Corporation of 

America, which Is a subsidiary ol

WiU Give Away Dahlia Bulbs
"Free dahlia bulbs. Come and 

get them."
This Is the word sent out to the 

people of Torrance by G. A. Max 
well of the C.-C. M, O. The nur 
sery at the C.-C. M. O. camp in

if the bulbs this year and Mr:^

Maxwell hated to see.them thrown 
away. So he arranged to distribute 
them free to people of Torrance 
who wish to beautify their lots 
The bulbs will be token to the lot 
In front of the Police Station Sat 
urday morning and may be had for 
the asking.

"Uncle Danny" Ensign. Officer 
at First National Bank Is 75; 

Recalls Pioneer Days in Utah
s Dan Ensign, officer and guard 

of the First National Bank .of Tor 
rance was 75 years old Saturday 
and his associates at the bank pre 
sented him with a large birthday 
cake. The cake. 22 Inches long, 
18 inches wide and four inches 
high was ' decorated with a birth 
day greeting- to "Uncle Dtony" 
and 75 candles.

"Uncle Danny" as he is affec 
tionately known in the. bank and
throughout To spent the

ly part of his life as a pioneer 
in, Utah. He was born in 1868 at 
Salt Lake City. His parents had 
just arrived at Salt Lake and had 

yet had time to build their 
home. Uncle Danny was born in 

tent made by throwing a tarpau 
over the uplifted tongue of a 

covered wagon.
At the age of eight little Dan 

he.gan doing a man's work. He 
ied., his father on many 

overland trips from Salt Lake to 
Omaha, hauling freight. The trip 
was made with a heavy load pulled 
by twelve mules. Little Dan rode 

tra stock

ahead of the wagon. There was 
no railroad from Salt Lake to 
Omaha then.

When he was eighteen years old 
young Ensign signed up in the 
pony express service for the Wells 
Fargo Express Company. For two 
years he rode his relay west out 
of Salt Lake. His relay com 
prised 75 miles which he made in 
a day, using three horses.

Twice he was shot a 
Indians who sped arro

CAMPAIGN

Three- Way Contest Gets Hot
as Election Day

Nears

^BATTLE OF DODGERS"
Supporters of Two Tickets

Fire Pamphlets at One
Another

while he was galloping over the 
trail.

"They both missed me," says 
Danny today, smiling remlniacent-
iy.

Shortly Danny learned th
guage of the Indians and made 
friends with the Red men of Utah. 
So well could he speak the lan 
guage of the tribes that he was 
chosen by Brigham Young to act 
as interpreter during a trip which 
the great Mormon made through 
Southern Utah.

Mr. Ensign declares that Brig- 
lam Young's reputation as a splen 
did man is borne out by hi

With three inch to be elected 
by Plute j to the City Council for four years 

on April 0 and with seven candi 
dates in the field, Interest in the 
campaigns reached a high pitch 
this week.

Supporters of Candidates Wor- 
rell, Horton and Morris, going un 
der the name of the Torrance Civic
Impro ent Association distribut

dodger throughout the city de 
claring that while other cities have 
been growing Torrance hlis taken 
a back seat; pleading for a light
ing
main highways 
arguing again

upporter

deploring lack
Into T

prevailing
ce and

low

nis,

Man Who Saw Abe Lincoln Shot 
Will Speak at M. £. Dinner Here

found that scores of Washlngton- 
lans had "accepted the invitation, 
posing as congressmen and sena 
tors. Very poor taste, 
manners, say sociologists.

Radio 
This company is

Tired of adoration, 
crowds, tired ,of being pawed by 
persons whose restraint is exceed 
ed by ill-breeding Col. Charles Au 
gustus has decided that he will re- . ..._ 
tire to private life. He has bowed, I radio 
smiled and scraped to crowd 
since he landed In Parts. Throngs
have jostled him, 
shoved about him 
to touch hi 
is fed up. Nobody 
for his decision t

of America. 
......  ...,-_ . -_   - largest com-

ry bad, m«.,.cla i i-adio corporation in the 
world, being to radio what the 

! Western Union in this country is 
tired of to telegraph. The company Is now 

operating stations on 1600 ships in ' 
the Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico and j j 
the Great Lakes. With the con- j ( 

i of its new station here I 
 ansmiKsion on the Pacific j c 
ted to be greatly stimulat- j e 
le company's station

ere will be a Brotherhood sup 
at HUB First Methodist church 

Monday night, April 9, at 6:30 p. 
The honored guest will be 

'Daddy" Richards, the only per 
on iliving today who was present 
t the Ford theatre when Abraham 
incoln was assassinated. Mr. 

Richards has been heard over  ra= 
io many times, and has told his 
tory to thousands of high school 
tudents.
Another feature of the evening 

will be a fine musical program. 
The Welch singers from LOB An 
geles and Long Beach will ; give the

Brotherhood a song treat- 
The program will be as follows: 
Community singing; Welch Airs, 

piano solo, Mrs. . Owen Thomas; 
Men of Harieck (in Welch), quar 
tette; ' soprano solo, Mrs. Gaslet 
Thomas; Cottage on the Hill, mix 
ed quartette; tenor golo, David 
Jones; soprano solo, Mrs. El vet 
Joues and quartette; reading, Mrs. 
McKenzie; tenor solo, Penryn Sel- 
by; speaker, "Daddy" Richards; 
closing remarks, Reverend Young. 

The interest In the coming meet 
ing makes it necessary for reser 
vation to be made early. Phone 
78J.

George Peckham
Talks on Traffic

Geo. J. Peckha 
ckham & Schult 
interested1 I the

of Schultz, 
Ford dealers, 
work of the

lik
be

life. We ask too much 
heroes.

pushed him, 
cattle Just 

ear him. He 
ill blame him 

quiet
of

Eastern managers of Herbert 
Hoover's pre-conventlon' campaign 

. declare that the Secretary of Com 
merce will be nominated on the 
first or second ballot at Kansas 
City. They agree that If he fails 
to do SO he will never be nomin 
ated. Pennsylvania, with a com 
plete delegation unlstructed is said 
to be favorable to Hoover. If so, 
it Is predicted, he will win. If not 
he may be defeated. The balance 
seems to hang tn_New York and 
Pennsylvania.

Congress is so busy spending 
money that treasury experts fear 
that a federal tax reduction may 
'be impossible. President Coolidec 
and Secretary Mellon have asked 
for a reduction of 226,000,000. But 
unless congress checks Its spend 
ing there may be no reduction at 
all. Latent reports say that Mr. 
Mellon Is busy with experts trying

way to make the cut

Senator Nye of oil scandal prob 
ing tune attacks Oov. Smith of 
New York. Gov. Smith replies. 
Oov. Nye attacks oagin. Gov. Smith 
replies again, bitterly. What they 
said"'means little. It waa all poli 
tical.

Alarmed by a decree . of the 
French government said to threat 
en the showing of American films 
la France and similar threats 
from England, the Motion Picture. 

(Continued on last Page)

Wilmtngton has a range of 2,000 
miles. This range will be greatly 
increased in the Torrance station. 

In announcing construction of the i 
station here -Mr. Porter requested ! 
The Herald to soy that the splen-   
did co-operation he" hud received j 
from the Chamber of Commerce ; 
and city officials -has prompted

to fa
n the construc 

company will

him to det
rance contractors in
tion Work which th

n'poMied by H. 
M
the Radio Corporation were In 
Torrance today and attended the 
luncheon of the Rotary Club where 
Mr. Porter spoke on the business 
ol' commercial radio transmission.

Connect Torrance 
Sewer Next Month

California Public Safety Confer 
ence which has emphasized during 
March the relationship between 
faulty signals and traffic acci 
dents. Mr. Peckham says:

"Statistics compiled by safety 
organizations indicate that a large 
number of traffic accidents are 
caused by the failure to give the 
left hand signal continuously for 

i fifty feet before turning. Too 
i many drivers suddenly project half 
lot the left arm from the left side 
! of the vehicle and then Immedi- 
i ately withdraw it again, thinking

  . , . , ,, that such a movement Is a signal. 
Mr. Porter, accompanied by H i    ,,  movcment lB 8een by other 

Harding, district manager *>( | dl.lverH lt indicates something, of 

i course, but sometimes it' only 
means that the driver Is knocking 
the ashes from his cigar. A signal 
to turn to the left should be given 
by projecting the left hand and 
arm straight out from the body 
and beyond the left side of tbe 
machine and the arm should be 
kept in that position continuously 
during the last fifty feet befoiBy April 1 the Torrance sewer 

system will be connected with the 
recently completed metropolitan 
trunk system. Work on the con 
nection was started Tuesday.

Contrary to rumor the cost of 
making the connection will not be 
assessed against property here. 
Property owners have been paying 
the tax for the big sewer system 
or two years.

A large delegation from all parts 
of the county visited the disposal 
plant near Harbor'City Wednes-1

in Senior Play
"Stray Cats" Is Name of

Production to Be
.Given Soon

. Mayor 
Councilman Raymond and G. A. 
Maxwell replied with an attack 
against the Civic Improvement As 
sociation candidates   also in the 
form of a dodger. This document 
charged Candidates Worrell, Mor 
ris and Horton with attempting to 
"steal the thunder" of the present 
council which has light proceed- | 
ings well under way. It cited I 
facta and figures to show that the 
growth of Torrance during the past 
-two years under low taxes has been 
phenomenal and rapid and charged 
the Civic Improvement candidates 
with ignorance of the facts when 
they declared otherwise. It laid 
stress on the highways now feed* 
ng Torrance and pointed to others 
which are contemplated.

Meantime W. T. Klusman con- 1 
tinued ' a house-to-house canvass 1 
for votes for himself.

The campaigns will end next 
week with two rallies. The Wor- 
rell-Morris-Horton contingent will 
hold a meeting Saturday night, 
April 7, twp days before election 
ut the High School Auditorium. -

On Friday night AprU 6, the 
People's League will hold a torch 
light parade and rally. The par 
ade will form at 7:30 -In front o 
the P. E. station, will proceed 
through the residence district t 
the High School auditorium where 
tie rally will be held.

ith Mr. Page Ford.

W. H. Gilbert of Gilbert, Hansen
The characters for the senior i and Page, is off for a few dayi 

play "Stray Cots" have been select- i repairing his old Jordan. He says 
ed. They are us follows: j he has to do something to keep

Dick Skinner, the photographer 
 Louis Cramer.

Tom Skinner, the cousin Wal- 
:er Carpenter.

Harry Skmner, the farmer  
'Bob" Bordeaux. ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McMIllan o 
Los Angeles, were the dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Paisley of Post avenue, last Sun 
day evening.

turning. It is onfy by giving such 
a signal that the requirements of 
the law with respect to arm signals 
cun be .met. Motorists should un 
derstand their duty with respect 
to signals and fully discharge It. 
Ky so doing they will contribute 
appreciably to accident pi-even-

FLOOD RELIEF ]
day afternoon.

Many Torranee

They met 
ber of Comme 
officials and c 

panied the party.

PRE-NUPTIAL SHOWER

Muui Eunice Woods, soon to wed 
Raymond Wood of Hollywood w

>c. Nelson Walton »,dded »3 to the 
i-1 Torrange -Relief Society-Torrnncc 

; Herald Flood relief fund this week, 
I bringing the total of the local col 

lection up to (72. Seventy dollars 
in donations was previously ac 
knowledged in The Herald. 

Rotary Club of Ti
given a shower last Thursday eve- j week voted 150 for flood and it 

S by Miss Melva Johnson, at ( was sent direct to the Los Angeles 
Johnson home on 267th street.. Times.

Billy Jones, office boy   Russell 
King.

Rev. Pattcrson, the minister   
Keith Tinsley.

Brooks, the society girl   
Ladeen Banks.

Wanda Taylyr, the model  Vivian 
Beckwlth.

Long, the widow   Nellie 
Middlaton.

Kitty Baker, the office girl 
uxlne Brown.
This play will 'be given In the
ar future and has plenty of 

comedy in it. Watch for the date
and sav It.

Will Broadcast 
Ball Scores ol 

Torrance Outfit
The Torronee Merchants will go 

to Long Beach next Sunday, April 
1 to play the Khell Oil ball team.

Arrangements have been made 
for the. broadcasting of all baseball 
scores of games played under the 
auspices of the Southern California 
Managers Association t hrough 
Warner Brothers KFWB on Sun 
day from 7:46 to 8:00 and from 
8:46 to 9:00 p. m.

Baseball fans who are unable to I 
attend the game played by their 
favorite teams will now be able
to get the score 

I soon after the gan
ver the radi
Is over

What's On In 
Torrance

Friday, 
Tea i 
per

March 30— Meth 
afternoon. Baptiat 

g.

Reg

.
Saturday, March 31 — Epi 

food aale.at Safeway M
Sunday, April 1— Services 

churches. ,.,...- *, '
Monday, April 2— Dire 

meeting C. of C., publi 
vited. Brotherhood dinn 
Methodilt church. 
meeting Catholic Alt 
ety.

Tuesday, April 3 — Regular 
ing Torrance Truiteei, 
O. F., K. of C, Baptiit L 
Union, Modern Woodme

Wednesday, April 4 — Re 
meeting, Maions, Mooia, 
men,'* Club.

Thursday, April 
meetingi Luthe 
Aid, Epiicopal Ladiea' 
iary, W. R. C., and C. 6
•ivnary Society. 

Friday, April 6— Regula
ing Torrance Relief.
Educational Society. P
Rally 8 p. m., High
Auditorium. 

Saturday, April 7— Meetin
Improvement Auociatio
•ohool auditorium.

odist 
(up

copal 
rket. 
n all

ctor*' 
ic in 
er at 

lar 
Soci

meet 
1. O. 

adiee'

ular 
Wo

5   Regular 
adiea' 
uxil 

. Mia-

meet
Mother*' 
Political 

School

Civic 
, high

Observations
The Latest Naval Limitations Proposal from London

Doesn't Fool Washington The History of Naval
Reductions The Part the Public Should Play

=. By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY  
nREAT BRITAIN'S latest proposal for naval limitations looka like 

a gesture qn the part of canny John Bull. And the state de 
partment, as might have been expected, regarded the suggestion 
with the coldness which It deserved.

Properly to understand the subject of naval limitations as It 
now stands ope must go back to the Washington conference and 
trace the history of sea-power disarmament from the Hardmg ad 
ministration.

* * * *
PRESIDENT HARDING Invited _thc five great sea powers to 

Washington In -1921 to* consider' proposals for limitations in the 
size, gun-mountings and number of capital ships. Great Britain, 
Japan, France, and Italy sent delegations to the conference. Head 
ing the American delegation was Charles Evans Hughes.

While the results of the conference were not entirely satisfactory 
to those who wished to see almost complete naval disarmament 
yet they constituted long steps in the direction of peace.

Capital ships Include only battleships. The conference did not 
deal with the auxiliary arms sucTi as cruisers, submarines »nd~des- 
troyers.

<After weeks of parleying an agreement was reached. The ra 
tio of capital ships was fixed on a- basis ..of 6-6-3  Great Britain 
and the United State's a ratio of five each and Japan a ratio of 
three. That meant that we would be allowed an equal tonnage in 
battleships with Great Britain and that Japan would be allowed 
three-fifths of that tonnage. Limitations were also fixed on alr- 

. craft carriers.
* * * *

"NJAVY men and super patriots were not pleased at the bargain 
made by the UnlteS Slates. As a*r'esult of the limitations treaty 

the United States had to scrap two battleships, almost completed 
at a cost of millions. As a result also we agreed not to fortify 
Guam or Manila in the Pacific, but Great Britain was allowed to - 
fortify Singapore, which Is regarded as the most strategic naval 
position in the Orient.

Despite these dissatisfactions a long step toward the elimination 
of competitive naval construction was taken.

* * * *
fpHE aftermath of the conference -was anything but conducive to 

the future peace of the world. • -',
No sooner had the treaty limiting battleships been 'signed than 

Japan. France and Italy launched gigantic submarine building pro 
grams and Great Britain began laying keels for n score of fast, 
light cruisers.

These programs gave the direct lie to the expressed desires of 
these three nations for actual naval limitations. Consider these 
facts. With capital ships limited France built enough submarines 
to give her the largest fleet of light undersea boats In the world. 
Japan built so many heavy submarines that she now has the larg 
est fleet of heavy undersea craft on the globe.

full:

r«REAT BRITAIN began to worry. The 
^* Great Britain in the channel or in th<>

strongest arm against 
Mediterranean is the 

submarine. Great Britain's commerce, upon which the tight little 
island Is dependent, converges near Gibraltar and in the English, 
channel. .With grave misgivings' Downing Street' therefore saw 
France and Italy building vast fleets of undersea boats.

The United States likewise watched these building programs 
with anything but satisfaction. President Coolldge therefore,called 
a second conference for the purpose of Imposing limitations on 
submarines, cruisers and destroyers. Great Britain anil Japan ac 
cepted the Invitation. But mark this. France and Italy refused 
to become parties to the conference., The reason was eloquent. 
They did not wish to limit submarines, which they correctly re 
gard as so effective as weapons against. Great Britain.

Nevertheless the three great powers went on with the confer 
ence which met at Geneva last summer. Representing the United 
States was Hugh S. Gibson, ambassador to Belgium and one of the 
most capable men on the muster roll of the State Department.

* * .. * +
T^HB Geneva conference was approached with misgivings at the 

outset. How well-founded were these misgivings Is shown by 
the fact that no agreement was reached and the delegations came 
home to report complete failure.

That most interesting conference was highly enlightening as re 
gards the naval policies of the three great powers.

In the first place Great Britain opened with the contention that 
her long lanes of commerce required superabundance of light cruis 
ers and! that she be allowed more of this type of ship than the 
United'States. -

This Mr. Gibson. backed by Japan, fought and so well did they 
press their points that Great Britain suddenly and unexpectedly 
agreed to parity In all types of ships with the United .States. This 
was the first time since the sinking of the Spanish Armada In 
1688 that Great Britain had conceded to any nation the right to 
possess a navy of equal size and strength to her own. It was a 
generous concession to the United States and one which promised 
much for the success of the conference.

rpHIS concession, however generous, was followed by such an un- 
acceptable proposal on the part of Britain that weeks of nego 

tiating failed to bring the conferees together.
Chiefly Great Britain's contentions were as follows:
1 That guns on cruisers be limited to six Inches.
2 That Great Britain be allowed so many light cruisers that 

agreement to her plan would have meant naval increase rather than 
naval limitation.

. . * + * *
T>OTH the United States and Japan quite rightly refused to ac- 

cept these proposals, for the following reasons:
1 Great Britain   possesses the largest merchant marine in the 

world. Treaties now existent permit these ships to be constructed 
so that they may carry six-inch guns In. time of war. In the event 
of war Great Britain could arm these ships, literally hundreds of 
them, with, six Inch guns and they would be able to shoot as far 
as cruisers. Japan and the United States therefore Insisted that 
any cruisers- to be built be allowed to carry 8-Inch guns. Great 
Britain would not give In.

2 The United States and Japan held that British commerce 
did Dot require as many light cruisers as the British demanded  
that construction of as many as .were asked would increase taxes 
in all three aountrles and w«juld detent the very objects for which 
the conference was called the object of naval limitations.

/"JREAT Britain then countered with a proposal that submarines ;
be completely eliminated from toe navies of the world. TUte 

Japan opposed on the grounds that the submarine to her Is purely 
a defensive weapon. This point was well taken. Submarines have 
a limited cruising radius. By Japan, located far away from any 
possible .enemy, they could not be used offensively, i>ut only to 
protect the Wanders from an attacking fleet

While tbe conference was in the main part friendly, it did net
serve to promote the best of feeling between the United States and
Great Britain. However, we may be grateful that our Interests

(Continued on last page) -'

Chief Tells L. A. Head Boot
leggers Feel Safe~~

in Area

BEYOND TORRANCE LINE

Letter Seeks Anti-Booze 
Campaign by L. A.

Police Dept. ;

Chief of Police. Calder today 
mally requested the Chief of 
lice of Ix>8 Angeles to clean-up 
booze business, in the "shoestri 
strip east of Torrance. 

I In a letter directed to the 
Angeles Chief, Chief Calder de 
clared that "it has repeatedly come 
to my attention that liquor is being 
manufactured and aold in the 
'shoestring1 strip" which is outside 
the jurisdiction of the Torrance po 
lice.

"Ask Co-operation" 
The letter asked the co-operation 

of the Los Angeles department 
"for the sake of the law-abiding 
citizens" of the strip and to assist 
the Torrance police ";n keeping 
this district law-abiding."

Chief Calder declared in his let 
ter that men who sell liquor in 
Torrance have their source of sup 
ply in the strip and make flying 

I trips into Turrance 'to "ply their 
I illegal trade."
| Chief Calder promised to furnlah 
( additional information on request. 
I The letter follo 
; "Chief of Police, 
] "City of Los Angeles. 
| "Los Angeles, Calif. 
I "Dear Sir:

"The Police' Department of 
nee is greatly impeded I 

unrerhiUnnt campaign a.-ntlnst' il 
licit traffic by the met ..iiat Luui 

I city's eastern boundary line is the 
| western boundary of the Los An- 
: Keles shoestring strip, where no

policemen are activel.v on duty. 
I "It hast rt'iiua(i:i!ly mine to my; 
I attention that liquor is being raan- 
j ufactured and sold in the shoe- 
String strip, lint a, llii;. territorjr ' 
I is out of the jurisdiction of the. 
j Torrunce, police department t«e are 
i powerless to check it. On a pre- 
I vious occasion I called this fact to- 

le attention of the San Pedro, 
 anch of your department and re<- 
'iverl some co-operation. 

Sell in Torranca 
"I am now appealing to you for 

assistance. [-'or the sake of the 
law-abiding citizens of the shoe 
string strip, which is now fairly 
well populated and to assist us IB' 
keeping this district well-policed* 
I urgently request that you give 
this letter and Its request yotlr 
most earnest consideration.

"It cornea to our notice fre 
quently that men who sell liquor 
In Torrance have their source of 
supply outside of our boundaries 
in the shoestring strip. Naturally 
we cannot always apprehend them 
on their flying trips Into our city 
as they ply their Illegal trade! 
With co-operation on the part at 
your department we believe that 
we can rid this district of what In 
vestigation on your part may re 
veal as an area that needs consid 
erable policing.

Bootleoaer* Feel Safe 
"As you know the county dry- 

squad is not active within" the" ' 
boundaries of the city of LOB An 
geles. 1 realize that the area In 
question Is distant from the main 
part of your city, but feel |jt my 
duty to call your attention to the 
fact that l>j very reason of {hU> 
fact bootleggers feel that in this 
area they may cany on their illicit 
activities in safety. Any further ' 
information I have that Is pertin 
ent to the subject 1 will gladly 
ccmimimlcAu- to you on request. 

"R«Bpectfully yours,
"G: M. CALDER. 

"Chief of Pollw.. 
"Torruuoe, Calif."

The regular business meeting of 
the American Legion Auxiliary will 
be held In the Clubhouse Tuesday 
April I, at 7:40 P. M.

A real plan service. 
Lumber Co. adv.

olliL-.ted


